
CHRIST THE DIVIDER
ROBERT H. FARISH

Excess of zeal for one doctrine of the New
Testament makes the zealot especially liable to
neglect of other elements of truth. No doctrine is
. to_ have .exclusive attention. Paul's conviction of
personal freedom from the blood of all men. was
based upon the fact that he "shrank not from
declarin J unto au the whole counsEl of God
(Acts 20: 27). No part of God's counsel can be
s'lighted with impunity. A full view of Christ is
im rerutivc, for Christ said. "He that hatll seen Ille

hath seen the Father" (John 14: 9 . A partial view
of Christ yields a warped concept of God, Christ is
'Jresellted as the Prince () .Peace and also ~ omin:
to bring a sword.

The Prince of Peace

Zachariah prophesied that "because of the
tender mercy of our God, whereby the day spring
from on high shall visit us, to shine upon them that
sit in darkness and the shadow of death; to guide
our feet in the way of peace" (Luke 1:78, 79).
Concern for this feature of his mission i.e. "guide'
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our feet into the way of peace", is reflected in our
Lord's prayer, in the closing hours of his earthly
life - "neither for these only do I pray but for
them also that believe on me through their words;
that they all may be one .... " (John 17:20,21).
Any disciple worthy of the Prince of Peace will
pursue peace; he will as much as in him lieth, be at
peace with all men."

The Swordof the Prince of Peace

Jesus is the Prince of Peace but he himself
declared - "Think not that I came to send peace
on the earth: I came not to send peace but a
sword. For I came to set a man at variance against
his father, and the daughter against her mother,
ancr-tne d~ughter I1f1aw against her moHier 111 aw:
(~ra man's foes shall be they of his own
ousehold. He -loveth father or mother more than

me is not worthy of me; and he that loveth son or
daughter more than me is not worthy of me"
(Matt. 10:34 35).
- Love for Christ and dedication to the cause of

tru t"h binds-fhe disciples who are worth of Christ
in the bonctof peace; this same love and dedication
to Christ will set a man at variance with all who
love not the truth re ardless of se tin1ental con-
'sidcrations natural affections or an other thin.
This does not, however, give license for the
exercise of injustice, unkindness, bitterness, hatred
or any lack of love toward those who are in error,
whether they be straying brethren or avowed
unbelievers. The presence of "Christ in you" has
never been demonstrated through such means.

"Be Ye Separate"

"Be not unequally yoked with unbelievers; for
what fellowship have righteousness and iniquity?
or what communion hath light with darkness? And
what concord hath Christ with Belial? And what
agreement hath a temple of God with idols? for ye
an: a temple of God; even as God said, I will dwell
in them, and walk in them; and I will be their God,
and they shall be my people. Wherefore come ye
out from them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord,
and touch no unclean thing; and I will receive you,
and will be to you a Father, and ye shall be to me
sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty" (II
Cor. 6: 14-18)

This has primary application to the need of the
Christian to keep himself aloof from the world of
idolatry and unrighteousness, in the sense of

avoiding any contact which will result in his being
defiled by engaging in sin or practicing error. The
principle of separation, however, has wider applica-
tion than just this area. Not only is the duty
imposed upon the Christian to come out from the
sinful practices of the world, he must "mark them
that are causing the divisions and occasion of
stumbling contrary to the doctrine which ye
learned and turn away from them. For they that
are such serve.not.our. Lord ~htist, but their own
belly; and by their smooth and fair speech they
beguile the hearts of the innocent." (Rom. 16: q,
lID. One who is so naive as to take "smooth and
'fair speech" as a guarantee of either unfeigned love
or doctrinal soundness will not long retain the
sanctification or separateness required by the Lord.
On the other hand, "smooth and fair speech" must
not be taken as sufficient evidence within itself to
prove either feigned love or doctrinal error. In
"trying the spirits, whether they be from God,"
one needs to' largely disregard the manner of
presentation and look intently at the matter
£fe_sented.

All need to "give diligence to keep the unity of
the Spirit": and also, "Take heed lest there shall be
anyone that make th spoil of you through his
philsophy and vain deceit after the traditions of
man, after the rudiments of the world and not
after Christ." (Col. 3:8)

No reflection upon the efforts of godly men,
who contend earnestly for the faith in opposing
perversions of the divine pattern of church organi-
zation and work of the church should be tolerated;
equally true no right thinking person will impugn
the motives of sincere and sound brethren to "keep
the unity of the Spirit in the bono of Peace." But
in all cases care must be exercised to avoid looking
toward some part of the truth so intently as to
cause one to be inattentive to the rec.uirements of
any other part of truth. -4 j 09 A venue F, Austin,
Texas -

USED CHURCH PEWS
20 . 16 foot church pews for sale. Good con-
dition. $25.00 each with pulpit & communion
table included in lot sale. Contact R. B. RAnkin
356-5417, or George Calton at 356-5704 or
write to University Drive church of Christ,
523 W. University Drive, Portales, N. M.
88130.
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LOVE AND FELLOWSHlip
Robert H. Farish

Much has been written on the subject of "Fellow- ~t. "And with all deceit of unrighteousness for them »>:

ship". From some things I have read and heard I have that perish: because they receive not the love of the
gotten the impression that "love" and "fellowship" have truth, that they might be saved" (llIhess. 2: 10). Love
been eil.!:!..atedin the thinking,_d some. Some' seem to of the truth must be cultivated.
think fellowship should extend as far..as love. While I Jesus declared,"Ye shall know the truth and the truth
c~think'of any scriptural fellowship where love can be shall make you free" (John 8:32). This is conditioned
absen t, l::et there are many peoplc that I must love but upon abiding in the word of Christ. "If ye abide in my
must not fellowship. (Jod hAAJIludc the range oflo~ word, then are ye truly my disciples" (John 8:31). Know- '.
mater than the range of fellowship. It isjust as sinful to- ledge of the truth will never come to one who does not
extend the range of fellowship beyond the divine bound- remain in the word. Thus freedom in Christ is not the
ary as it is to fall short of the divine boundary of love. condition of those who refuse to be restricted by the

God loves the world with an in tensity beyond human word.
grasp. Yet God is not in "fellowship" with the world. The divine requirement to "contend earnestly for the
Only those who "walk in the light, as he is in the lighth faith which was once for all delivered unto the saints"
have fellowship with God (1 john 1:7). But what is it to (Jude 3) must not be regarded as conflicting with the in-
"walk in the light"? The answer can be found by study- spired entreaty to "!seep the unity of the Spirit in the
ing the phrases "the truth", "his word~ and "the light': bomt of ~ace" JEph. 4:3). Such an idea is intolerable to
in context. . In I John 1:8, the apostle declares, "If we those who believe that the scriptures are inspired of God.
say that we have no sin, we deceive ourselves, and the However, fellowship or u~ may be ~o excessi~
tru th 15 not in u( - in verse 10 he says, "If we say that -? ly as to become a fetish. Equally true controversy can be-
we have not sinned, we make him a liar, and ·s..F.ordJ~ come a ")Y.a)'..ill:lift,". These dangers however should not
'10t in us". "The truth" and "his word" are used inter- be allowed to deter us from giving diligence to keep the
changeabJy; they are equal. Jesus identified "the truth" unity of the Spirit and contending earnestly for the faith
as the word of God in his prayer for theap'ostles -=;~S~- and loving one another as our Father in heaven requires.
tify themIn the truth; thy word is truth" (John 17:7). In fact, we are keeping the unity of the Spirit by contend-
The truth is the word of God. Bu t notice also that to "do ing earnestly for the faith.
not the truth" (I John 1<6) is the exact 2Pposite7"- The obligation to contend earnestly for the faith pre-
"Walk in the light" v. 7. To do the truth is to walk in the supposes that the one who has a good and honest heart
light. "His word" (v. 10) is called "the truth" in verses 6 can recognize the faith when he sees it. Emotional pre-
and 8 and "the light" verse 7. To do the truth is to obey possession and prejudice against some person or institu-
his word; it is to walk in the light. tion, egotism, etc., all contribute to grossness of heart.

The Lord requires \l,LtQJ9V~_QUJJelillruncn but w~ Neither a bachelor, master or doctor's degree is required
~~~()me t5~Jov~_anY..QnemQre th~, we love the truth, we Contu";ued on p;ge 3.•..
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Continued from page 1....

to understand the will of the Lord but a good (lnd honest
heart is essential.

The faith was once for all delivered unto the saints.
The faith delivered to the first cen tury saints, is the faith
to be contended for by the twentieth century saints.

It is revealed that the first cen tury Christians ate the
Lord's supper on the first day of the week (Acts 20:7).
This is a revealed thing; it belongs unto men. No one with
even slight respect for the Bible would be willing to say
that it is wrong to eat the Lord's supper on the first day
of the week. Why then go browsing around to find excuse
to fellowship one who has gone onward and picked some
other day to eat the Lord's supper? Talk about "hay and
stubble of human opinion"! We have Luke's testimony as
our evidence that first century Christians ate the Lord's
supper on the first day of the week. What evidence is
there that they ate it on other days, except the "hay and
stubble of human. opinion"? Eating the Lord's supper on
the first day of the week is a matter of faith, not opinion.
When I eat the Lord's supper on the first day of the week,
I am imitating the faith of those that "spoke ... the word
of God". Paul was one of those who "spake unto you the
word of God"; he ate the Lord's supper on "the first day
of the week" even though he had to tarry seven days,
when "he was hastening, if it were possible for him, to be
at Jerusalem the day of Pentecost" (Acts 10:6,7,16).
When some one else eats it on another day, he is walking
by opinion.

It is a revealed thing that "whosoever goeth onward
and abideth not in the teaching of Christ hath not God"
(2 John ~). One-who-hath.aot GocLiLcer1aill!y'}10t in
fellowship with God. No Christian should dare fellow-
ship such a one. Love him and strive to save him from
his error, yes; fellowship him, NO.

RESURRECTION!
Essays in Honor of Homer Hailey
edited by Edward Fudge
Cloth, 136 pages, $4.95

Seven men from churches of Christ honor Florida
College's retiring Vice President and Bible Depart-
ment Head with these popular essays on the general
theme of "resurrection." Special emphasis is given
Christ's resurrection, its historical reality, and its
implications for the Christian. NEW!
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Some Of The
PROBLEMS OF UNITY

ROBERT H. FARISH

Keeping the unity of the Spirit in the bond of
peace is a duty which God has assigned to every
Christian. The widespread neglect of this duty is
due to the failure to realize that this is a duty as-
signed by God; none is exempt. We need to be
made aware of our personal responsibility in this
matter, lack of such awareness can iead only to

spiritual ruin 01 t.hc individual as well as division
in the body.

The moving entreaty of the apostle, written
from prison, is indicative of the seriousness with
which he viewed the matter of unity. Paul wrote,
"I therefore the prisoner of the Lord, beseech you
to walk worthily of the calling wherewith ye
were called, with all lowliness and meekness with
longsuffering, forbearing one another in love;
giving diligence to keep the unity of the Spirit
in the bond of peace" (EQhesians 4: 1-3).

The prayer of the Lord on behalf of us who be-
lieve on him through the word of the apostles
had unity as its chief theme -- "neither for these
only do I pray, but for them also that believe
on me through their word; that they may ;111 he
one; even as thou, Father, art in me, and I in thee,
that they may also be in us: that the world may
believe that thou didst send me" (John 17: '0

-.1.1). Think of the many things for which ;111 all
wise and concerned Saviour could have petit ioncd
the Father on behalf of his future disciples. and
then ponder the fact tha t ou t 0 f all these t 11ings
the Saviour selected the unit of future discipics
as Jbe sole etition which he._L!..tlerecLQ.'L!x:i1;lIfof
those disci les! The reason for this is the ellcct
that such unity would have upon the world --
"that the world may believe that thou didst send
me." The rejection, by the world, of the doctrine
of the deity of Jesus, is due in a large measure
to the division among the professed believers.
Ridicule is heaped upon Jesus by unbelievers for
the divided state of "Christendom" as much ;IS for
any other thing.

To the Corinthian saints the apostle wrote,
"Now I beseech you, brethren, through the name
of our Lord Jesus Christ, that ye all speak the same
thing and that there be no divisions among you;
but that ye be perfected together in the same
mind and in the same judgment. For it hath
been signified unto me concerning you, my breth-
ren ... that there are contentions among you ... "
(I Cor. 1: I 0, I I). The contentions which were
present in Corinth were the opposite of that unity
of speech, attitude and judgment which the apostle
besought the members to maintain. The sp't:;.<.;iris:.~
t.~gl1s.of th~_.':I!1ity... here ...approved are far more
exacting than is the "unity in diversity" concept.
An'y diversity with referenceOOto whom we are fol-
lowing is carnal and no amount of glossing with
ingenious phrases can alter its character. Faithful
gospel preachers are still' only "ministers through
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whom ye believed," "Wherefore let no one glory peace.
in men" I Cor. 3: 21. The increase realized from
the preaching of the gospel is of God. God gives Unity In Diversity
the increase through his word. Ministers who preach
the word and nothing bu t the word are keeping "Unity in diversity" is a phrase. of "smooth
the "unity of the Spirit." Those who pervert the and fair spl:l:ch" with which the heart of some has
gospel have the curse of heaven overshadowing been beguiled. Some have been induced_to ac~J:_, //
them. Those who receive the gospel as the word of the 1,1l1itv in diversity doctrine in plaJ&.._QLJpe I

God. and subject themselves to the righteousness unity of the Spirjt. Tj1e nature 'of the unity of the
of God revealed in the gospel, have the rEiJ pre- Spirit is not understood Qy_Jhose_wh_Q __wilfsettle .'
scribed and required by the Holy Spirit.~unIty for any agreem,t::nt or ..!~the..~~_!?_~~~(L ~J2?n
'0~>togethCmesS"'-"whi~I.1 involves compromise human wisdom. Any doctrine that.callows..Jor .__
of truth is to be tolerated, faiths ma,!2L?L~~~~cessi!Y.Ql..lJ.§.!~JJQw"!!.8.££§,many':: _.
---It is still "good and pleasant" for brethren to The Spirit which demands recognition of :'~QD.~,__

dwell together in unity. But if those who have at- Lord" .also demands recognition of "one faith."
taincd to that good and pleasant state described f~'e"diversity of heathenism is ~ondem.!1,edpY:.I1j~.
as dwelling together in unity, expect to continue filli_s..Ririt. "For though there be that are called
enjoying the pleasant fruits of unity they must gods, whether in heaven or on earth; as there
,be. al,e.st to _~.ll.rJ.y__(L~t.s;,cJ tb...Q~s;,_Y.i.b.Q.YV.9Jl1d ca!l~~§' are gods many, and lords many; yet to us there
<li,Y..isi()1!.:...To this end tile Holy Spirit requires us is one God, the Father, of whom are all things, and
to "mark tl1_el1LJbat.f!Je calJ~i.l}g,J)w ..gj.Yis.iQJ}i..aJld we unto him; and one Lord Jesus Christ, through
occasions of stumblin& contrary to the dQ~lrio_e whom are all thirrgs and we through him'~D,C.Q.L_
W hicll~ y~ 'i~_ar11~.cr:""-al~~LtL~n~,.?~<ly_JLO_~"!J!~!.._.fQ~ 8: 5 ,6). The standard of authority in religion for
they tJljlLare_slIch .scrvc I1Q.L9l!L.1..&r.d..Clu:isl._but. this age is unique -- "there is one faith" Ephesians
their 0»'11. b,~lly; ,_C}l}_d__by. _their ,srrr.goth jlD.<:!_..t~!!r 4:5. This "one Iaith'tis the gospel. Paul preached
~2~ec~.....!he'y' .~~g\:l}~__.tb.e I}e~lrts. ,Q~Jml..o.cellf?-- the gospel, G..!d.Jilljans I: 11; when he preached the
(Romans 10: 17,18). So many are so unsure about gospel, he preached the faith, Galatians 1:23,
the doctrine that they arc unwilling to commit The anathema of heaven is upon any who preach
themselves positively to "one faith" "once de- another gospel (faith), No diversit can be tolerated
livered unto the saints." )'hose who take pride in whicbexists byreason either of open defiance or
thl' fluid state of their "('()nvjdions are.unahlc.ro >inipious indifferellce to' the teaching of Christ, the
i.lccitle what is contrar to the doctrine is. gospel, the one faith.
lcamcd from the New Testament. This uncertainty The need an~ossibility of understanding the
~prevents taking the action, prescribed by the Holy will of the Lor'd, lSapparent"'Understanding and
Spirit, which will insure the "Unity of the Spirit." uniti: arernsep(;r~~je-.'The 'contenHoi1~~tI:1.a:uve ~a!.l)
We need to le_arlJJhat concord with darkness or '!.!l. see O!~~..9~r.st<l.~.l\ltJs.ej~_.?- __.~.l..~!li~1..oUhe P9.S-

-/a[veement in error is not the unity of the Spir:t. sJbility of gai~~ill.K_~D_9,J!1.?jp~<.!!!1~ngJ,b-e.!:!.l1jtygLtlle
''Evil men and imposters wax worse and worse, Spirit. Conceived.if you can, of a situation where
deceiving and being deceived." making it difficult Mr. White met the requirements of Ephesians 5:
to "abide thou in the things which thou hast .lL-"understand what the will of the LordTs,"
learned and hast been assured of, knowing of whom and Mr. Brown also met the requirement of the
thSHI has learned them" (II Timothy 3: 14\.._But passage; but they didn't understand alike! There
the unity of the Spirit can never be enjoyed' ex- was diversity ot' understanding! The passage re-
ccpt as 'llark and avoid those who teach and cognizes only two possibilities -- "understand"

~/ act contrary to the doctrine of the New Testament. or be "foolish." When diversity exists with refer-
Tile antics or those who are "ever learning anunever'- ence to the will of God, it is not a case of different
able to come to the knowledge of the truth," understandings, it is simply a case or misunder-
disrupt and confuse but /lOW as in the first standing versus understanding, or misunderstanding
cen tury the faithful child of God can and will versus misunderstanding; never can it be under-
"abide in the things which he has learned" standing, versus understanding. One either under-
from the New Testament. All who abide in the stands or he misunderstands. The need is urgent
things learned from the apostles are "one"; they for concerned saints to direct their energies toward
are keeping the unity of the Spirit in the bond of t ContinuedPage 5)
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Some of the Problems of Unity· Con't

understanding what the will of the Lord is and to
raise their voices in leading others to under-
stand and do the will of the Father who is in heaven.
This is not the case in our day; ra ther than preach-
ing the word with conviction, "voices of concern"
are raised in defense of a diversity which diversity
c~!1onlyexist in 1he absence of understanding.

Lowliness, Meekness, Longsuffering, Diligence

Among the problems to be met by the saint in
discharging his duty as a Christian in keeping
the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace is
that of lowliness. Lo_wliness is indispensable in
.Baining and maintaining the unity of the Spirit.
No one can walk worthily of the calling wherewith

5

he was called withou t lowliness. The death of
lowliness accounts for much of t~CflVISIo·n that

) gists.... Lowliness literally means "low lying."
~~.i~.the_(?,Qi2:Q~lI~_9I~Qun ti.~.i seLLQ~Ji~Ct.!i~}iothers,
of setting "all others <~t. ~~_~ t." The uni ty orffie
Spirit cannot long continue where some think of

e themselves more highly than they ought. It is
difficult to convince a high-minded person that he
IS high-minded. It is pretty much of a personal
problem to be solved by each individual for him-
self. Sober thinking is a duty of every man; it
is God who requires it. Being a God-imposed duty,
it must be within the reach of every responsible
being. You can "think soberly."

Meekness is also essential to success in keeping
the unity of the Spirit in the bond of peace. To
regard the lowliness and meekness here required
as marks of weakness would logically demand
that Jesus be regarded as weak and one to be scorn-
ed, for he himself claimed to be "meek and lowly
in heart." He was "despised and rejected of men"
for men have never been generally committed
to the value and strength of meekness and low-
liness. The spirit of the world is characterized by
pride, arrogance and over-confidence in human
accomplishments. Meekness is the temper of spirit
in which we accept God's requirement of us as
good. It is that spirit or attitude toward God which,
knowing what the will of God is, never questions
it but relies upon it implicitly. The absence of
meekness causes one to be ashamed of the gospel.
The thoughtful can see how such hinders ac-
ceptable unity.

Long suffering is "long temper." This long
temper is to be exercised in love. A short temper
doesn't put up with irritations and things that are
personally unpleasan t to the servant of the short
temper. It is only masters who exercise long suf-
fering; not servants who are exercised by short
temper, who can expect to succeed in keeping
the unity of the Spiri t in the bond of peace.

"The unity of the Spir.it in the bond of peace,"
which characterizes the one who "walk (s) worthily
of the calling" of Christ is not something which can
be deferred. It cannot be assigned a secondary
place. Christians must give diligence to "keep the
unity of the Spirit ... " Diligence is "to hasten to
do a thing, to exert oneself." It is to take the di-
rect route. Some one defined it as "go jumping
fences." No barrier is to be allowed to hinder
or turn one aside from the goal of unity - Holy
Spirit approved unity, that is.
4109 A venue F. A ustin, Texas
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'THE TRUTH AND THE UNITY OF THE SPIRIT'
ROBERT H. FARISH

The character of the truth, what God designed
the truth to accomplish and what the proper
attitude tOW~Ir(J the truth is, are things which
should be kept constantly in the forefront in all
efforts for uni ty. It is to be feared that unity has
become a fetish with some. Rather than being
a fetish with magical powers to cure all religious
ills, the unit of the,.S. j~Ltis a.fruiLwhich is ro-.
<1u-c.~dby~ilie truth aJ!lQD,gall who ro erl receive
the truth and res Janel to its I'C( uirements.

We 110Wset lorth some or the claims for the truth
which are Iound in the New Testament.

"Thy Word Is Truth"

Jesus identified the truth as the word of God
in his prayer recorded in John 17: 17. "Sanctify
them in the truth: thy worel is truth." This passage
not only defines the truth as being the word of
God, but it also implies the separative power of
the tru tho God sanctifies men, i. e., sets them
apart (separates) them from others, for his service
in tile truth. ,The divisive force of truth mLlst be
~~~?g'_~i.zedas_well ,~~__t:!~~un ifyi.rlgJO.r.~~.~L_tE.~~t~.

"Speaking Truth In Love"

III the context in which the apostle exhorts

brethren to "keep the unity of the Spirit in the
b.QJ1dof---p.ea.c.e," the requirement to speak truth
in love is found. "That we may be no longer
children, tossed to and fro and carried about
with every wind of doctrine, by the sleight of
men in craftiness, after the wiles of error; but
speaking truth in love, may grow up in all things
unto him, who is the head even Christ..." (Eph.
4: 14,15). Not only is the speaking to be inIOve
but truth is the thing to be spoken. Maturity in
Christ cannot be gained in the absence of either
the tru th or love. It is disasterous to give dis-
proportionate emphasis to either element, for
neglect of the other is inevitable. Love should
never be profaned by seeking to justify tolerance
toward error by reference to the requirement to
love. The so-called "love" which is indifferent to
any element of the truth is not the thing required
by the Spirit of Truth. -

"Love Of The Truth"

Love of the truth must be cultivated, for without
it no ground for hope of salvation exists - "and
with all deceit of unrighteousness for them that
perish; because they receive not the love of the
truth, that they might be saved and for this cause
God sendeth them a working of error that they
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should believe a lie: that they all might be judged
who believed not the truth, but had pleasure in
unrighteousness." II Thess. 2:10-12.

Some "love to have tile preeminence," others
"love the chief seats in the synagogue," while the
"love of money" absorbs others. These lovesop-
pose the truth; love of the truth cannot continue in
the same heart with these other loves. God's
jealousy extends to his truth; men must love the
tru tho

"Know The Truth"

Before anyone can speak the truth in love he
must know the truth. In fact before the truth can
accomplish its purpose in the life of a man the truth
must be known by that man. Christ said "Ye shall
know the truth and the truth shall make you free"
(J oh n k: 32). The freedom Irom the bondage of
sin, which is the freedom under consideration
by our Lord, is not enjoyed by any except those
who know tile truth.

Those who arc "ever learning and never able
to come to the knowledge of the truth" (II Tim.
3: 7) continue in our day in God's disfavor. God
expects and requires men to know the truth.

"Obey The Truth"
Knowledge of the truth has as its complement

obedience to the truth. God "will render to every
man according to his works; to them that by
patience in well doing seek for glory and honor
and incorruption, eternal life: but to them that
arc factious, and obey not the truth, but obey
unrighteousness shall e wrath and indignatIOn
tribulation and anguish, upon every soul of man
that worketh evil... (Rom. 2:8,9).

Those who fail to continue to the path of obedi-
ence are rebuked in the Bible -- "who hindered
you that yc should not obey the truth" (Gal.
5:7 ).

"Hindering the Truth"

Christians often seem to fail to realize the seri-
ousness of hindering the truth. Ponder the warning
of Romans I: 18 "For the wrath of God is revealed
from heaven against all ungodliness and unright-
eousness of men who hinder the truth in unright-
eousness. "

"Truth Vs. Fables"

"For the time will come when they will not t

13(

endure the sound doctrine; but having itching
ears, will heap to themselves teachers after their
own lusts: and will turn away their ears from the
truth and will turn aside unto fables" (II Tim.
4:3,4). Division is inevitable when such a condition
as this developes; the only kind of harmony that
could be had with such is a sort of unity in fables.
Fellowship with those who are afflicted with
"itching ears" is not desirable the only proper
contact is that which might contribute to curing,'
the condition. The disease is contagious; dissatis-
faction with the truth is catching. The divine '
prescription is "PREACH THE WORD."

"Handling Aright The Word of Truth"

In all our efforts to keep the unity of the Spirit
we must constantly remember our duty of "handl-
ing aright the word of truth" (II Tim. 2: 15).
No one can lay just claim to "handling aright the
word of truth," who fails to speak the truth, speak
it in love, love the truth, know the truth, obey
the truth, prefer it above fables and give diligence
to avoid hindering the truth.
4109 Avenue F. Austin. Texas


